
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-0402

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

March 13,2009

John Chevedden
 

 

Re: The Home Depot, me.

mcoming letter dated Februar 18, 2009

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

This is in response to your letter dated Februar 18, 2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Home Depot by Mark Filiberto. On
February 10, 2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that
Home Depot could exclude the proposal for its upcoming anual meeting. You have
asked us to reconsider our position.

After reviewing the information contained in your letter, we find no basis to
reconsider our position.

 
Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel & Associate Director

cc: Jonathan M. Gottsegen

Assistant Secretar & Senior Counsel
Corporate and Securties Practice Group
The Home Depot, me.
2455 Paces Ferr Rd.

Atlanta, GA 30339
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JOHN CHEVEDEN
 

  

Februar 18,2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 5 The Home Depot, Inc..(H)

Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Reincorporate in a Shareowner-Friendly State
Mark Filberto

Ladies and Gentlemen:

A review of the file received yesterday regarding The Home Depot. Inc. (Februar 10,2009)
shows that the company was deficient by omittng par of the rue 14a-8 communcations
between the proponent and the company. Specifically the company omitted the followig
attached email that accompaned the broker letter, which stated:
Mr. Gottsegen,
Attached is the broker letter. Please advise within one business day whether there is
any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

The company was clearly deficient with ths omission.

If the company were to claim it need not reply to the abve proponent procedural issue question
under rue 14a-8 it would seem to set a new precedent in a lack of civiity for companies in the
rue 14a-8 process - that companes need not reply to any shareholder question on procedural
issues but proponents must. If the proponent merely asked for an acknowledgement of receipt
there would be no obligation for the company to reply accordig to the company's
unprecedented no action request.

This could lead to the conclusion that there is no need for a company reply to any proponent
queston under rue 14a-8 - even when some compaes sed 5~page leters givig complex
reasons to demand so-called mandatory changes be made. Who knows the effect ths would have
on the numbe of no actions request or to the attempted intidation of proponents incidents.

Additionally, if one were to consider hypotheticaly tht the company had no civility obligation
to respond to a proponent queston included with the broker letter, the company would stl seem
to be obligated to notif the proponent of any deficiency with 14-days of the submitt of the
rule 14a-8 proposa.

According to §240.14a (f) the company is required to notif the shareholder par of any

deficiencies (emphasis added):
"Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company mus notify you in writng
of anv procedural or eligibilty defciencies, as well as of the tie frame for your respons."
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And the company received the broker letter 6-days afer the company received the origial rule 
14a-8 proposa (December 3, 2008 and November 27, 2008 respectvely). The company also
 

received the broker letter 8-days prior to receiving the modifed proposal on December 11,2008. 

Thus it appears that even if the company migh have no obligation to respond to a proponent 
question, the company would stll need to notify the proponent of an deficiency that occued at 
leas up to December 11, 2008 - thus "with 14 calendar days of receivig your (original) 
proposal" on November 27, 2008. 

There is no broker commission to incentivIe a broker to provide a broker leter. m ths instce
 

the broker had already provided a broker letter and the broker would not provide a second broker 
letter uness there was a documented nee for a second broker letter. And the company failed to 
provide any documented need for a second broker letter, although the proponent par requested 
a response from the company. 

The company'in effect asked 
 that it be rewarded for its faiure to cooperate in obtag a second 
broker letter while leading the proponent to believe that the company had no objection to the 
original broker letter provided. 

Plus the company was deficient 
 by omittng par of the rue l4a-8 communcations between the 
proponent par and the company in its no action request. 

F or these reasons and the previous reaons it is requested that the sta fid that ths resolution
 

canot be omitted from the company proxy. It is also respectflly requested that the shareholder 
have the las opportty to submit material in support of including ths proposa - since the 
company had the fist opportty.
 

Sincerely, 

~ £)~~-l
 
$~ eh;;; =

cc: 
Mark Filberto 

Jonathan Gottegen -=onath _ M _ Gottsegen~omedepot.com~ 



----- F  
From:  
Date:  
To: Jonath Gottgen '.onathan_~Gottsegen~omedepot.com:;
Subject: Rule 1 4a-8 Broker Letter (l) ND

Mr. Gottsegen,
Attched is the broker letter. Pleas advise with one business day whether there is any

fuer rule 14a-8 requiement.

Sincerely,
John Chevedden
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